202 lations—London especially—which were being hindered
by Pilsudski's ambitions for Poland's expansion. All the
while they were forming and training their armies.
oSTow Trotski was free to carry out his plans. There
was loud applause in the Communist Congress when he
announced that he would destroy bourgeois Poland and
carry the revolution far to the west.
"The destinies of the World Eevolution will be set-
tled in the west/' stated the Eussian general at the be-
ginning of his advance. "Our way to world-wide con-
flagration passes over the corpse of Poland."
The destiny of Poland, and of Europe as well, hung
in the balance.
An army invading Poland from the east can not
march straight west with a long front. There is a
natural obstacle, the famous marshes, which forces it to
go to the north or <to the south, or as happened in
1920, to divide and go both north and south of the
marshes. The Soviet general made a mistake in not
uniting his forces later. Lwow and the oil fields were
the goal of one section in the south, the second section
with more men went to the north. There, Pilsudski had
foreseen, the main attack would be made.
The offensive began in an unusual way—by secret
propaganda among the Poles. They knocked at the door
not only with the sword, but with "red" slogans, trying
to persuade the people that this was a war against the
Polish "whites." This was carried farther; Commu-
nist agents had been sent to every large city in Germany
to choose leaders, draw up lists of victims, begin a
struggle of class against class with all the undermining
work of intrigue. Here was a warfare of two funda-
mentally different systems of civilization.
Mneteen-twenty was too close for men to see the
Eussian Eevolution with perspective and judge it truly.
Many persons regarded it as a great historical event, like
the French Eevolution, without realizing the appalling

